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Academic Curriculum
This week we ARE continuing to “Step Up”. This is very evident in our academic curriculum where we prioritise how
students acquire knowledge through our subjects by prioritising subject depth and in all that our students cover in
their food curriculum at Thorpe St Andrew School and Sixth Form, which also supports them to understand their
health and how they can ensure a healthy body and mind.

I am sure many of us reading
this who are no longer at school
can recall reading these words
“See me!” on our work! Other
times
we
would
read
“Good”, “Well done” or just a
tick, which would tell us even less. So how do we “mark” now and
more importantly what does it mean?
We don’t mark. We assess. We look at work, learning, assessments
and tests and we give feedback from our assessments. The
feedback we give is what we call “Whole class feedback” (WCF).

The Food Curriculum - We provide our young people with the skills
and knowledge they need to provide for themselves, with a healthy and
balanced diet. They will have the knowledge to understand what
different foods can do for their body and the skills with which to
prepare them.
The students engage with the science behind good nutrition from the
beginning of our curriculum, learning about different nutrients, what their functions are and
how it will affect them at all stages of their life.
The department promote a healthy eating ethos and equip students with the
practical skills needed to prepare meals that are nourishing, relevant to
themselves and their families and with skills that can be used in many other
recipes.

What this means is that we share the feedback with the whole
class. That way we can discuss common misconceptions, share
great examples and make sure the whole class has learnt, what
went well and what could be improved.

We embrace food from different cuisines, encouraging the exploration of
recipes from other parts of the world as well as celebrating our own food culture and heritage.

Then, crucially we do some “green pen” work. This is when
students improve their work, based on this feedback and complete
a short activity linked to the work that has just been assessed.

We empower student’s choice of food through open and unbiased discussion over dietary
choices based on ethical and moral considerations as well as learning where our food comes
from and how it is processed.

This means, no more meaningless ticks, “good”, “well done” or “try
harder” but instead it is saying to the whole class, “See me, and let's
talk about how well you did and how you can do even better next
time.”.

We promote a love of cooking food that will fuel their bodies and minds every
day of their lives, to understand how to lead a healthy lifestyle and about
respecting their own and others food choices.

Why not talk to your child at home and ask them “Have you done
any green pen work today? What feedback has your teacher given
you and what have you done to improve your work?”.

School Uniform - Thank you to all parents who have been

The Importance of a Healthy Active Lifestyle - This week students in PE have been focusing on
healthy active lifestyles as part of National Healthy Eating Week. Students have discussed
what makes a healthy active lifestyle in regards to being physically active but also ensuring that
they have an understanding of a healthy diet in regards to food and hydration. Mr Asker even
made his breakfast in a Year 7 assembly showing the students what he eats to get him ready
for the school day!

supportive with the PE uniform and the information that has
recently been sent to some Year Groups. We thought it was pertinent to explain via the newsletter the journey that the school is on in terms of PE uniform and our
thoughts behind this.
The new uniform was introduced two years ago following feedback that the old kit was not smart enough, particularly when worn representing the school. Since
COVID, students travel to school on PE days wearing kit so wearing this correctly compacts this.
There has been a rise in the number of students, particularly in the upper years wearing sports and fashion wear even when parents, in good faith, had bought the
logoed uniform.
This has led the PE department in having a particular focus on uniform and as a result, the uniform has vastly improved so thank you for your support.
Anyone wearing incorrect kit has been logged on the system so we can track numbers. Please note that this is a neutral log and not a negative point.
It is noted that there has been some mis-communication around whether students can wear blue or black. The current policy does state that students can wear blue
or black.
The school is planning to move to navy only but this will be following a policy review in September and there will be more time given to implement
this. We would however, prefer all our students to wear the full logoed kit available from Stevensons and financial assistance is available for this if
required. To book an appointment with Stevensons, our School Uniform Provider, please follow this LINK.

Tickets are selling
fast. Buy yours
today by scanning
the QR code.

All students who come to
the show will get free horror
sweets!

The following articles are
available on our website.
To read these in full, please visit
our website or click on the links/
images below.
Year 8 Work Shadowing Wednesday 20 July 2022
At the moment, 25 students have accepted
the chance to take part in a ‘WorkShadowing’ experience, observing a
professional (family member) to gain a
better understanding of the role. For more information, and to access
the Parent/Carer Consent Form, please go to https://
thorpecareersportal.info.

Click HERE for a sneak preview of Rehearsals.

ORBIT News - Our Various ORBIT groups
continue to meet to discuss the “Big
Questions”. For example, the groups in Years
7 and 8 have been using the Noisy Classroom
resource to find juicy topics for debate.
Whether they are debating the idea that
computers should replace teachers, or
arguing for a ban on junk food, or the arming of Police Officers, the
students love to get their teeth into a controversial topic. As they do,
they hone their thinking skills, build on their wider knowledge and grow
in confidence.
Our Year 12 ORBIT students are starting to prepare their applications for
Oxford, Cambridge or for Medical School. There are online conferences,
workshops and websites that the students can access to help them to
build a strong application, which we advertise through a Google
Classroom. Any Year 12 student who wants to apply to “Oxbridge”, or to
Medical, Dental or Veterinary School and who is not already enrolled in
the ORBIT programme, should speak to either Dr Elliott, Mrs Pickering, or
Mr Dewar.

Year 7 and 8 Students at the Commonwealth Games Legacy
event hosted by Norwich East School Sports Partnership

London Art & Photography Trip
London Art & Photography
Trip
Year 7 Athletics Team
Year 7 Rounders Team
Safeguarding - Child Criminal Exploitation—County Lines - In September 2022
all students will receive an assembly presentation around County Lines from St
Giles Trust. Here is a link to what they do.
Keeping safe is taught within our Pastoral Curriculum and Child Criminal Exploitation was a feature of Monday's whole school session.
Below was a video shown to all students on Monday. Please note that whilst
this video is linked to a different Police Force than Norfolk, we felt this video
was particularly useful and was linked to local signposting. https://youtu.be/
hm12wGUefV4

Friday 1 July 2022 to Sunday 3 July
2022 - DofE Silver Assessed Expedition
to Theberton
Tuesday 5 July 2022 - Year 12
Induction Day
Wednesday 6 July 2022 - Year 6
Transition
Please click HERE for School Calendar dates.

